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Abstract
The purpose of this paper are: first, to examine critically how the politics of agrarian law in Indonesia can
provide legal protection for land ownership for farmers in Indonesia, so that the transition of function of
the land from agricultural land into non-agricultural sector still pays great attention to the farmers as the
vulnerable groups (poor, abandoned); second, to examine critically  how the draft of the land law which
is now being discussed in parliament can give protection to the farmers, so that they have bargaining
position of land ownership equally with those of the capital owners.
This paper uses three analysis namely: 1) juridical analysis to understand the legal norms of the land law
for the farmers in Indonesia; 2) historical analysis to understand the history of land ownership for farmers
since independence of Indonesia which had not been proporsionil compared with the ownership to those
of investors in Indonesia; 3) analysis of prospective of agrarian law corcerning with the pros and cons of
the Bill of Land being discussed before the Parliament.
This paper wishes to provide alternative for the rule of land for the farmers, so that the politics of law
related to land in Indonesia correlated with farmers’ strategic position as one of the main agents of the
development.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The strong influence of Indonesian economic globalization has an impact on the position of Indonesia
as an agricultural country whose majority population livelihood is farming. However, the politics of
Indonesian land law has put Indonesia away from being an agricultural country and led it to technology
and industrial one. As a result, the right of land by the farmers has been neglected by the Indonesian state
policy.
The changing of the function of farmland to non-agricultural is increasingly out of control. As a result,
conflict and land disputes can not be avoided as the function of the farmers is under pressure by the
demands of investors who control a lot of land. The interests of economic, social and culture have also led
to arena of struggle making land as individual interests. In this situation, the government interests tend to
ignore the interests of indigenous peoples. Therefore, a national land law reform is needed in order to
realize the interests of farmers as citizens whose lives depend on land1.
Now, corrective policy become necessary in order to control the distribution of land for the
government has been campaigning "one day no rice.” At the time of 100-year of Indonesian
independence (next 32 years), the population of Indonesai is predicted to reach untill 500 million. We got
the situation of "one day no rice."2
The existence of the Bill of Land as a complementary of Law No. 5 of 1965 on Agrarian, will result in
two possibilities; 1) the land will be more exploited for non agricultural; 2) the Bill of Land now being
discussed before the House will be able to control the rate of land ownership by investors , through the
land reform program which gives special attention to the farmers’ interests of land. Then, how should the
government give serious attention to the limitations of ownership of agricultural land?
1
.Compare, Noer Fauzi, Tanah  dan Pembangunan, Pustaka Sinar Harapan, Jakarta.P. 2-3
2 .Sjamsoe’oed sadjad.  Mengubah Pola  Makan (Guru  Besar Emeritus Fakultas Pertanian IPB. Opini Kompas
(News paper) August 31,2013. P 6.
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Thailand, one of the countries in Southeast Asia, though being hit by the crisis, successfully managed
to pass it by strenghtening it’s agriculture-based economic.3 Indonesia, despite its provision regarding
land reform in the UUPA (the Basic Agrarian Law Act), this provision is not well applied. Even the Act
No. 56 Prp Year 1960 has promised the farmers to have 2 acres of land, this also has not been done well.
As a result, farmers in Indonesia live in poverty and destitution, and are treatened very unfairly in land
sector.
So, how can the politics of land law back to basic to ensure the farmers being prosper as provisioned
in the Article 33 paragraph (3) of the 1945 Constitution that “The land, waters and natural wealth
contained within them are controlled by the State dan shall be utilised to increase the prosperity of the
People?”
The provision of the Constitution above stated that agricultural land are farmers’ sources of life, and
therefore the state has to ensure the agricultural land be in the hands of the farmers4.
Without correcting the farmland ownership, food crisis that is being experienced in Indonesia today,
where prices of soybean and onion rose very unstable, will be difficult to stop without recovering the
function of agricultural land.
2. POLITICS OF LAW OF AGRICULTURAL LAND IN INDONESIA.
Politics of law is identical to legal policy that is being or have been implemented nationally by the
Indonesian government, which, in its implementation, includes5:
( a) Law making and law reform on legal materials that are considered strange or unsuitable with the
goals of law making.
(b) Application of existing laws, including enforcement of the functions of related institutions and
training members of law enforcement officers.
It is infferred from the above definition that politics of law meant in this paper is identical to legal
policy of national land laws favoring farmers that will be or have been implemented by the government,
in relation with the Bill of Land which is being discussed in the House, especially land reform as the
history of a national land law towards agrarian reform for the welfare and the prosperity of the people.
According to Notonagoro, there are five factors needed in developing agrarian land in Indonesia,
namely formal, material and Ideal factors, as well as social factors of modern agraria and Political-
ideological factors6.
The above opinion becomes a ground of theory that the politics of land law in Indonesia is influenced
by other legal issues, associated with the philosophical , juridical and sociological factors. For this reason,
there are so many experts who believe that the Agrarian Law is "sensitive law", as it is related to family
law, inheritance law and economic law as well as administrative law, constitutional law and even human
rights.
The history of Indonesian land law has noted the state preference to farmers was expressed through
land reform policy, though it was failed. Today, agrarian reform policy seems to have attention by the
government.
Referring to the above problems, so in line with the philosophy of Indonesian goals, the Indonesian
policy and law enforcement should lead to the welfare of the people , especially farmers , as a vulnerable
group that should be protected by law in order to increase their roles as affimative action, through specific
policies. Without special attention on the issues related to Indonesian farmers’ scarcity of agricultural
land, it is difficult for Indonesian people to survive from the long-term crisis due to the control of farm
produck by free market.
On the other hand, globalization has been the expansion of economic activities defined politicalty
across national and regional boundaries through the Increased movement of good and services, Including
labor , capital , technology , and information via trade and service7.
3 Herawan, Politik Hukum Agraria (Kajian Atas  Landreform Dalam Rangka  Pembangunan Hukum Ekonomi
Indonesia. Pustaka Bangsa Press. Medan. P 14
4 See Muhammad Bakri. Hak Menguasai Tanah  Oleh Negara (Paradigma Baru untuk Reformasi Agraria. Citra
Media.Yogyakarta 2007.P. 2
5 Abdul Hakim Garuda Nusantara, Politik Hukum Nasional, Pada Kerja Latihan Bantuan Hukum. LBH
Surabaya. September 1985
6 Notonagoro, Politik Hukum dan Pembangunan  Agraria di Indoneia, Pantjuran Tujuh Jakarta. P 3-7
7 Morrison & Hadi Soesastro (eds). Domestic  Adjusmentic Go Globalization, ICIE, 1998. P. 228
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From the condition of Indonesian land development, the influence of minimizing farmers' access to
land will be more frequent. Access of very dominantly globalization resulted in the lack of farmers’ rights
to the land.
Land refom is a reconstruction of land. That is to reconstruct the structure of land ownership and of
man’s relationships with the land, and human relationship with respect to the land, in order to increase
farmers’ income8. It is with this land reform program the politics of land law hope to accelerate the
farmers’ rights on land so that their satus of lives will be equal with other economic actors.
As long as the farmers in Indonesia have limited rights on land, their position is indeed always worst.
Normatively, the legal basis of agricultural land ownership is stipulated in the Law No. 56 Prp Year 1960
on the Determination Land Scope (UUPLTP) governing the determination of the maximum and
minimum limits of land ownership that every farmer should have, ie two (2) hectares for each farmers
(explanation UUPLTP no 8).
Nevertheless, the above law, so far, was not easy to fufilled as the politics of land law failed to favour
the farmers. As a result, there are many farmers in Indonesia but have no sufficient agricultural land. The
emergence of landless peasants and farm laborers resulted in Indonesian vulnerability to global crises. As
the government didn’t pay attention to the farmers’ right and need, Indonesia is now facing the crisis of
onions and soybeans.
3. ABANDONED RIGHTS OF INDIGENOUS/CUSTOMARY PEOPLES (COMMUNAL LAND)
Indonesia is well known in the world to have strong indigenous/customary people. In its land
ownership there also known the rights of community land. In Indonesia, it is called tanah ulayat.
Normatively, the land rights of indigenous/customary people is strongly recognized as stipulated in the
Article 3 of Law No. 5 Year 1960 on Basic Agrarian Regulation providing that considering the provisions
of Article 1 and 2 of the implementation of customary rights and similar rights of indigenous/customary
peoples, as long as it is there in reality, should be such, so that in accordance with the national and the
state interests based on the unity of the nation and must not conflict with the laws and other higher
regulations.
Based on the the provision mentioned above, the existence of customary rights should be subject to
wider interest. Unfortunately, whenever this indigenous/customary rights deal with such concessions as
logging concession (HPH), in many cases, the customary rights tend to be neglected. Therefore, conflicts
and disputes on land became the answer and this situation indicates that the existence of customary rights
normatively very weak. Though regulated in the Basic Agrarian Law (UUPA), there are only few
legislations could follow-up on how this customary rights was performed in the government policy, both
central and local government. Function of agricultural land which highly swtiched into housing and
industrial direction (transfer of rights for certain legal acts) and the the lack of spatial planning in
Indonesia are also the main problems causing the narrowing of agricultural land.
4. TRANSMIGRATION: AN INDONESIAN FARMER EMPOWERMENT MODEL
In Indonesia, transmigration is needed for at least two reasons. First, unevenly spreading population; and
secondly, economic inequality between the farmers and non- farmers. However, in its development, the
empowerment of transmigration was not well observed for such reasons as widely clearance of forests for
palm oil plantation. As a result, many farmers became laborers or became plantation workers. Therefore,
state alignments is required in order to revitalize and realize the transmigration program to ensure equal
distribution of population and to reproduce agricultural land for farming use.
Transmigration is regulated in the Act No. 15 Year 1997 on Transmigration , as amended by the
Act No. 9 Year 2009. Juridically, transmigration is voluntary migration to improve welfare through three
kinds of transmigrations, ie General Transmigration (TU), Assisted Self-Developing Transmigration
(TSB) and Independent Self-Developing Transmigration (TSM). The goals of transmigration are to
enhance welfare, support local development, strengthen the unity of the nation, improve skills, science
and technology, and empower as well as input land titles9.
8 Hustiati Agrarian Reform di  Philipina dan perbandingnnya dengan Landreform di Indonesia. Mandar
Maju Bandung 1980,P 32
9 Pedoman Penyelesaian Masalah  Pertanahan. Direktorat  Penyediaan Transmigrasi  Direktorat Jenderal
Pembinaan  Penyiapan Permukiman  Dan  Penempatan  Transmigrasi Departemen  Tenaga  Keerja  Dan
Transmigrasi. Jakarta 2006.P 1
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By all of these principles, the transmigration program is a good model suitable with the demands and the
needs of land for farmers.
5. THE FUTURE OF FARMERS IN LAND BILL
The philosophy of Bill of Land in it consideration stated that the development of policies that tend to
promote economic development has allowed misinterpretation concerning the objectives and principles of
the Act No. 5 of 1960 on the Basic Rules of Agrarian Basis with various effects.
The Bill of Land consists of XIV Chapters and 102 Articles. The Bill itself is not meant as the
completion or the the substitution of the Act No. 5 Year 1960. Therefore, in Article 101 it is stated that
all laws and regulations in the field of land and its implementing regulations that already exist, remain
valid as long as not contrary to the provisions of this law.
Nevertheless, the provisions of Article 101can lead to overlapping regulation on land. It is feared that
this could lead to legal uncertainty and far from the public 's sense of justice. For examples, the Article
19 of the Land Bill rights over such land as Freehold Title (Hak Milik), Building Use Title (HGB or Hak
Guna Bangunan), Right to Use Title (HP or Hak Pakai) and Right to Rent for Buildings (Hak Sewa untuk
Bangunan). That means there is a narrowing of land rights as stipulated in article 16 of the Basic Agrarian
Law Act (UUPA) governing land rights, both permanent and temporary.
Based on the articles of the Bill of Land, it is learned that the state should take farmers into good
consideration. In addition, the Bill of Land should be clear in regulatiing land in Indonesia, whether to
replace the Law No. 5 of 1960 on the Basic Agrarian Law Act (UUPA) or merely to alter some of its
articles to the better ones and add new chapters that have not been regulated in the the Basic Agrarian
Law Act (UUPA).
6. CONCLUSION
1. It is time for the politics of land law in Indonesia to take side with the farmers as the majority of the
community so that they can have access to comprehensive development.
2. Limitations of agricultural land, lack of legal protection of agricultural land transfer to non-
agricultural land, lack of supervision of the spatial planning, have resulted in highly speculation of
agricultural land. Consequently the farmers became vulnerable groups and experienced structural
poverty.
3. The Bill of Land is feared to lead merely to overlapping regulations of land and will not provide fresh
air in the protection of law, justice and the law benefit for farmers in Indonesia.
7. RECOMMENDATION
1. For the Government, it is highly hoped to issue regulations and policies that will protect farmers, such
as: determining of the minimum ownership of agricultural land, providing venture capital assistance
and educating farmers on professional farming techniques, so that farmers have access equally with
the other people.
2. Rural development and farmers empowerment regulated in the Land Bill need a comprehensive
evaluation.
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